Notes from the meeting/discussion

SO is currently having 3 problem statement which the team is trying to solve. And that might result in the inclusion of Puccini to SO.

The 3 problems are:

- Having CNF orchestration capabilities in SO?
- SO needs to parse Tosca using?
  - Proposal: Puccini (specific to CNF support in SO)
- SO needs to be backward compatible.

Policy Framework is currently having 3 problem statement which the team is trying to solve.

- Tosca parser for validating ToscaPolicyType & ToscaPolicy.
- Tosca parser for validating a ToscaPolicy constructs to the corresponding ToscaPolicyType.
- Tosca parser for validating the derivation in ToscaPolicyType.

Suggestions/Conclusions

As everyone suggested, will be good to have the parser available across ONAP for all components.

So, we essentially have 2 choices here:

- Either put up a requirement on SDC Tosca parser to adapt to the new changes/requirements.
- Or integrate a new Tosca parser in ONAP (for example - Puccini, suggested by SO).